In the paper results of simulation of active reduction of vibration of the free-xed beam by piezoelectic actuators made of functionally graded materials are presented. The aim of simmulation was to estimate sensitivity of the process of reduction. The eect of the level of gradation of material properties and amplitude of the applied voltage on eectiveness of the reduction process was analyzed. The analysis was reduced to the case of excited vibrations of the rst mode and was performed by application of the nite element package Ansys.
Introduction
In recent years there has been an increasing interest in application of functionally graded materials (FGM) in mechanical structures, especially those working in extreme thermal conditions, e.g. wheel brake components [14] . They are intended to reduce delamination process in areas of contact between two types of materials with dierent properties, especially varying with temperature or due to existing thermal stress in these regions. Piezoelectric elements are commonly used to reduce vibrations of beam-and surface-like structures [511] . During vibrations, deformations of the structure and piezoelectric actuators are dynamic processes. Due to dierent elastic properties, the extra stress in the region of contact (usually the glue lm) may arise and start the delamination process. Contemporary technologies oer possibility to product pizoelectric elements with material properties variable along their thickness. There exist papers in which application of piezoelectric graded materials to reduce beam vibrations is discussed. As representative examples, one can mention the studies [1214] .
For several years, the present authors have carried out some FEM simulations of active and passive reduction of vibrations by piezoelectric elements [9, 10] . In a natural way, the problem of sensitivity of a system to dierent variations of piezoelectric properties is interesting in view of possible practical applications. The aim of the paper was to estimate the eect of vibration reduction by application of the piezoelectric functionally graded elements with dierent level of material gradation. Simulations were carried out by application of the nite element package Ansys for a xed-free beam and the rst natural mode.
Functionally graded materials
The history of functionally graded materials started in the USA (MIT article in 1971 and patent in 1972). Fur- * corresponding author; e-mail: kozien@mech.pk.edu.pl ther technological progress was made in Japan in 1984 and Switzerland in 1985 [15] . The general idea of functionally graded materials is to product a material properties of which are continuously changing in a selected direction. Finally on one side (edge) of FGM, the material properties are similar to properties of material to which this edge is connected (glued). The properties on opposide side are completely other. For piezoelectric actuators, one side should have the properties similar to material in contact, e.g. to steel or aluminum, and the opposite one is the pure piezoelectric material. Therefore the general result of its application is reduction of stress concentration in the place of mounting.
The linear constitutive equations for the unbounded piezoelectric material have the form [16] 
where T -is the stress tensor in Voigt's vector notation, S -is the strain tensor in Voigt's vector notation, Dis the electric displacements vector, E -is the electric eld vector, ε -is the permittivity constants matrix, eis the piezoelectric constants matrix, and c -is the elastic constants matrix (the elasticity matrix).
In general, nite graded material is a non-homogeneous one. Therefore, components of matrices ε, e and c describing the material properties are in general functions of position in the material. In literature there exist two useful relationships to describe one-directional continuous variability of the material properties: the exponential one (2) e.g. Noda [2], and the power-type one, generally connected with the volume ratio of the components (3) e.g. Ootao [3] ,
where z is the parameter along which the material properties are varying, z 0 is the characteristic value of the parameter z, E is the considered property, and E 0 , a, b, and
α are the material constants. W.M. Rubio et al. [17, 18] describe in their simulations the one-directional variation of material properties as a linear function of z. The elastic constants matrix (4), the piezoelectric constants matrix (5) , and the permittivity constants matrix (6) are assumed in the given forms, where the suitably matrices for homogeneous FGM material are c hom , e hom , and ε hom (NEPEC). Variable z describes the distance from one piezoelectric element edge belonging to the beam, along the line of changing of the piezoelectric properties and z 0 was assumed as equal to 0.001 m (distance from the middle axis of a beam to piezoelectric element edge belonging to the beam). The qualitative properties of functionally graded material were described based on the article [13] by the asssumed values of coeftents: 0.085 in (4), 0.322 in (5) and 0.106 in (6). Variable parameter k describes the level of gradation, and it takes arbitrarily chosen values. Piezoelectric element was divided in FEM model into ve levels of elements with dierent graded material properties, as shown in Fig. 2 .
e F GM = e hom exp(0.322k
Vibrations of the beam was excited by harmonically variable concentrated force with amplitude F 0 =1 N applied to the free end of the beam. The response of the beam was detected in the control point distant 0.08 m from the xed end. Only the rst mode of vibrations was considered. The mode shape is shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 . Form of the rst mode.
Two groups of simulations were performed:
• homogeneous piezoelectric material with basic properties,
• graded piezoelectric material with properties varying according to relationsips (4), (5), and (6), where c hom , e hom , and ε hom are the values for based homogeneous material NEPEC: 
Some arbitrarily chosen values of parameter k which describe the level of gradation were considered. Amplitude of voltage has been changed in the simulation in the range [0, 1500] V. The range was assumed so to nd the optimal value of the amplitude, in comparison with the amplitude of excitation and response of the structure.
The maximum realistic value of voltage amplitude was about 400 V. The frequency response functions in the control point for the case of k = 5 are shown in Fig. 4 (no voltage activation) and Fig. 5 (active control for voltage amplitude 250 V). In Table, results of reduction of vibration in the control point are presented for amplitude of voltage equal to 250 V. The eectiveness of vibration reduction for the three chosen values of the parameter of gradation, k = 0 (homogeneous material), k = 5, and k = 10, as a function of voltage amplitude is shown in Fig. 6 . The parameter of eectivenes of reduction w eff is dened as
where w 0 is the value of amplitude of displacement in control point for voltage amplitude V = 0 and w u is the same value of amplitude of displacement for voltage amplitude V = u. Results of analyses show that the vibration reduction eectiveness varies insignicantly after application of the FGM material in comparison with the homogeneous ma- 
Conclusions
• It is possible to consider application of the FGM type actuators due to reduction of stress in contact region.
• The obtained level of reduction after application of FGM actuators changes insignicantly in comparison to the homogeneous one.
• When FGM actuators are applied, the problem of optimization of the gradation level arises.
